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Development OfTtye War

favor, and that final victory may 
be looked for. After four years 
of such terrible slaughter, such 
privations and such sufferings of 
all kinds, by those immediately 
engaged in the struggle, surely 
this is a consummation devoutly 
to be wished.

Canada To Control tier 
Forces

R Big Crop is tioped 
For

The latest intelligence from 
the seat of war seems to indicate 
very much improved conditions 
for the Allies. This is especi
ally true regarding the contest 
between the Italians and the 
Austrians. According to the in
formation furnished by the 
wires, the Italians have won a 
signal victory over the opposing 
forces of the Austrians. They 
have driven them back, caused 
great slaughter in the enemy 
ranks and have captured many 
prisoners. This intelligence is 
received with exceeding joy by 
the allied countries, and is par
ticularly pleasing to the Italian 
Government. From the western 
front generally the news of late 
has been somewhat more encour
aging; the Germans seem to have 
been held up and prevented from 
making any appreciable progress, 
for some considerable time. It 
is possible that the beginning of 
the end may be insight in the 
dreadful conflict in France and 
Flanders; but this titantic strug-„ 
gle has been so prolonged, so 
dreadful so productive of sur
prises and new and unheard of 
means of carnage, that it is with 
very nyich^Aémerity any one 
could, at this stage, undertake 
to foretell what a day may 
bring " forth. HoVever, the 
operations of the past three 
months furnish data that may 
not unreasonably serve as a 
basis for the outlook in the near 
future. The tremendous drives 
inaugurated and carried out by 
the Germans inured in great 
measure to their advantage, so 
far as advancement in the terri
tory of the Allies is concerned, 
and it is not unlikely that otlier 
attempts at similiar drives will 
be initiated. By comparing the 
present condition of the con
tending forces with what it was 
three months ago, however, we 
must admit the following facts: 
General Foch seems to have so 
matured and carried out " his 
plans, as to hold up the enemy 
and interpose an apparently 
impassable barrier to his future 
progress towards Paris. Then 
the manner of conflict during 
these three months has been such 
as to destroy a large percentage 
of the German army. It is es
timated by those in close touch 
with the trend of the war, that 
the German army is weaker now 
than it was three months ago 
whfen they inaugurated their great 
drive, by at least a half mil
lion of men. Ôf course the Allies 
have also lost men, but not likely 
in anything like the proportion 
of the German losses. In conjunc
tion with all this there is a con
stant addition to the allied army 
by the American forces constant
ly arriving. This increases the 
Allied army while the German 
army, on the other hand, is de
creasing. It is altogether likely, 
as a matter of fact it can scarcely 
be disputed, that General Foch 
has now under his command for
ces equal to those of the enemy 
As the Americans continue to 
arrive in Europe, the advan
tage will be with the Allies and 
this advantage will continue in
creasing from day to day. Under 
all these circumstances it does not 
seem unreasonable to conclude 
that a stage has been reached in 
these dreadful scenes of carnage, 
when we may look forward to 
the pushing back of the Hun. 
Once the Allies assume the offen
sive, we may reasonably hope that 
the tide of war will run in our

All hopes centre on the 1918 
crop of North America. Of all 
crops the wheat crop is the most 
vital. The Canadian wheat crop 
estimates for 1918, issued by the 
Census and Statistical Branch, 
put the increased wheat area at 
1,324,950 acres and 425,600 
acres increase in oats. Unofficial 
estimates from those in close 
touch with conditions in the 
West place the increased wheat 
acreage at over 2,000,000 acres 
in the Prairie Provinces alone. 
Given rain there will be an im
mense grain crop in the West, in 
fact increased grain crops 
throughout the Dominion. The 
only anxiety then will be as to 
the harvest. Where are the men 
to come from ? Some will come 
from the United States, no doubt 
because it is said that 50,000 
men will be needed in the West 
alone. People of towns will have 
to organize their affaira so as to 
get out on the farms when the 
time comes. Otherwise the har
vest will be only partially saved 
and every grain of foodstuffs 
will be wanted. The acreage in 
Canada is the highest ever re
corded.

In view of the grave need 
overseas every Canadian farmer 
should deliver all surplus wheat 
to the market at once. The 
Allies are dangerously short un 
til the coming harvest brings re 
lief. “Production is absolutely 
essential and the most demand
ing duty of the Government is to 
see that it is carried on, but if we 
waited for further exemption 
and our men were decimated and 
destroyed what kind of an ans
wer would it be to say we had 
increased production.”

Sir Robert Borden.
1______

In view of the lack of farm 
labor, Managers of factories and 
industries of all kinds should 
plan to release all men and wom
en they possibly can who are 
willing to help with the harvest. 
The agricultural industry is of 
prime importance to the world 
today. It has been estimated up 
to a recent period that 4,790,000 
people in Europe baye been 
starved to death since the be
ginning of the war . Unless the 
1918 harvest is saved starvation 
will become general throughout 
Europe and the suffering among 
the civilian populations of our 
Allies unprecedented in the his
tory of the world,

Today, as was the case a cen
tury ago before wheat was im
ported, (says a bulletin from the 
British Ministry of Food), there 
are no cereals available for cattle. 
There are not even any offals, for 
barley and corn are so milled for 
bread that there is practi
cally nothing left over for cattle 
food. -Food for humans takes 
precedence over food for the 
beasts of the fields. In 1917 
the wheat production in France 
was 45 p. c. of the normal pro
duction or 36,9 p. c. of her nor
mal requirements. After dedu
cting seej, j^917 production left 
only one-third France’s normal 
needs. France is under a ration 
of one pound of meat per per
son per week, including horse
flesh. France is under a ration 
of one and one-tenth pounds of 
sugar per person per month. 
Thousands of people throughout 
Canada have registered their 
willingness to help with farm 
work this summer and harvest 
season. Local business men 
should organize these volunteers 
and get in touch with farmers 
and place them where they will 
do most good.

From London comes, to the 
Canadian Press, the information 
that an important development 
in the administrative organi
zation of the Canadian overseas 
military forces has been effected 
by the formation of the Cana
dian section at the British Gen 
eral Headquarters in France. 
The new section, a branch of the 
Canadian overseas ministry in 
London, is the outcome of the 
desire for Canada to maintain 
complete control of her own 
forces. Sir Edward Kemp, after 
negotiating with the Imperial 
authorities, has succeeded in 
establishing the principle that 
the Canadian authorities should 
have control of all matters re
lating to the organization except 
those directly affecting ' military- 
operations. The Canadian sec
tion at headquarters will be a 
direct and convenient channel 
whereby the Canadian view point 
can be presented and documents 
forwarded directly to thq over
seas ministry, instead of through 
channels hitherto causing delay. 
The section will also exercise cer
tain supervision over the Cana
dian organization outside of the 
corps scattered throughout 
France. The new scheme has 
been evolved after numerous 
conferences between Sir Edward 
Kemp, General Currie and Gen
eral Turner, of the War Office, 
and Field Marshal Haig. It is 
understood that the head of the 
section will be Brigadier J. F. 
Embury, who commanded a bri
gade in France with distinction, 
and has the confidence of all 
corps, commanders and others.

Progress of tlje War

London, June 19—I tali itis re
port a powerful effort by the Aus
trians to continue their offensive, 
but their is no reason to change 
the opinion expressed in these 
dispatches yesterday that the en
emy sustained one of the very 
few initial reverses of the wai • 
What future may develop is an-

Sir Wilfrid JU M Pro
phet

Sir Wilfrid Laurier is visiting 
the city this week. His fore
sight in the world affairs is re
markable. Speaking in the 
House of Commons on January 
19, 1914, sif months before the 
war, Sir Wilfrid Laurier said:- 
‘ Emergency ? Who speaks to
day of Emergency ? Twelve 
months have passed since my Rt 
Hon. friend the Prime Minister 
introduced his measure. Twelve 
months and more have passed 
since that time when he saw the 
German peril. He saw Germany 
almost ready to jump at the 
throat of Great Britain. He 
saw clouds on the horizon; he 
saw these clouds rent by light
ning; he heard the murmurs and 
rumbling of distant thunders 
But my Rt. Hon. friend to-da 
may live in peace. The atmos
phere is pure, the sky is clear. 
From that time to this moment 
the relations between the two 
countries, which were cordial in 
the month of September fast, 
have been absolutely friendly. 
The light has been let in on „1he 
question, and we know now 
how much the country and the 
Empire and the civilized world 
have been deceived /upon that 
question of so-called emergency. 
We know how, we have the evi
dence, how the panics of which 
we have heard in . this House 
more than once are created and 
engineered. We have had the 
evidence, that these panics are 
engineered by the armor-plate 
firms who do not hesitate to 
create false views in order to 
obtain contracts for their ships. 
There is one fact in the situation 
which I think shows that there 
is no intention on 'the part of 
Germany to attack England, and 
that fact is the German Emperor. 
The German Emperor is un
doubtedly one of the great men 
of the present age. By intellect, 
by character, by moral fibre, he 
has shown himself wonderfully 
endowed.”—Toronto News.

There are several suspicious cir
cumstances connected with a col
lision which occurred between two 
lake freighters in the St. Clair 
river recently, in which one 
steamer, the Australia was ram
med and sunk in-such a way as 
to indicate that an effort was 
made to block the Canadian chan
nel at this point. The vessel which 
collided with the Australia was 
the B. F. Jones,, one of the largest 
on the Great Lakes. -

ceed 120,000 men. It is to the 
advantage of the Allies that Mon- 
tello Hill, which is at once an ob
servation post and a position turn
ing the entire Piave line from the 
north, has been the scene of light 
retirement upon the part of the 
enemy. On the other hand, we 
must not underrate the enemy’s 
positions in the south or extreme 
left of the Piave line. Here, west 
if St. Dona, he has many things 
in his favor, including five brid-other question, but certainly thi 

Allies have exceedingly good rea- ges intact behind himund a main 
son to feel elated with develop- double railway line from Udine 
ujents to date. The eleventh A us- in perfect working order and giv 
trian army under General Von ing immediate ample supplies. 
Scheunhenstel, which foriped the 
right wing and faced the British,
Frenèh and Italian fourth army, 
lias made no move since thç init
ial attack. ' The heaviest fighting 
has taken place between Valdob- 
biadene and the sea, the most 
progress being made by General 
Von Wurm’s old Isonzo army, 
which is advancing slowly through 
marshy country toward' Porte 
Grano. The heaviest fighting is 
in the region of Nervesaf where 
the sixth Austrian army under 
Archduke Joseph, is struggling 
for possession of the hog backed 
Montello, of which they obtained 
about two-thirds. The capture 
of Montello would give easy ac
cess to the plains and turn all-the 
river positions. It is reported that 
the Austrians threw fourteen, 
bridges across the Piave and sent 
over considerable forces to the 
south bank, but nowhére has any 
real progress been made except 
against the Italian right winjj.

Fatal Fishing Tnp
Craquet, June 19—One of the

most serious accidents which have this city yesterday " his Lord ship 
occurred in the fishing industry Chief Justice Mathieson presid- 
uf this vicinity since the disas- ing. There are no criminal cases, 
trous storm of some years ago 
happened today off here when a

London, June 20—All the later 
reports from the Ausfrian-Italian 
theatre are eminently satisfactory. 
The Austrians are buying their 
positions at a tremendous cost. 
Nowhere along a wide front has 
the enemy advanced without pay 
ing a heavy price and nowhere has 
the Italian defense been penotrat- 
to any considerable depth. The 
Italians have retaken several im
portant positions. The middle and 
lower Piave have been the scenes 
of the hardest fighting, the region 
of the Monticello being stubbornly 
contested with the advantage still 
in Javor of the Italians. Accord
ing to the latest despatches the 
enemy holds rather less than a 
third of the hill, the positions at 
the highest point remaining in 
in the hands of the Italians, 
Along the mountainous front the 
enemy still makes a show at ofi-' 
fensive tactics, but his main effort 
are feeble. Near the sea Von 
Wurm’s army continues to ad
vance slowly, but after four days 
it is still far from any important 
objective. Archduke Joscph’sarmy 
assigned to the task of taking the 
Montello and flooding onto the 
plains, is persisting constantly in 
the efforts.

London, June 22—The situa
tion at the beginning of the week 
finds the Allies in a much better 
position than they were seven 
days ago. On the west front the 
French have thrown back the 
German attempt to envelop 
Rheims, thereby stiffening the re
sistance power of the whole allied 
line. In Italy the Allies have 
achieved their greatest success. 
What looked to be a repetition of 
last year’s offensive against Italy 
has been turned into a serious de
feat for Austria. The Austrians 
planned carefully and desperately 
to strike one terrible blow against 
Italy and crush her at the outset, 
thereby eliminating her from the 
war, which would then be decided 

1 on the west front, where the com
bined strength of the Central 
Empires could be hurled against 
the Allies to bring a speedy de
cision. The first two days the 
weight of the Austrians pushed 
the Italians to retreat across the 
Piave, although the line held in 
the Alps regions, the most impor
tant strategically. Then brilliant 
counter attacks held the Aus
trians all along the front, and in 
several places forced them back. 
Noneof the enemy’sobjectives have 
been attained, and the long her
alded offensive gives every sign 
of being dead. There has beèn 
retirement on the Montello region 
by the enemy lately. The other 
holding of importance was the 
position which the enemy enjoyed 
on the extreme left of the line, 
the region above Venice.

London, June 20—Both As
quith and Bonar Law sounded a 
note of warning in their speeches 
in parliament when they said that 
we are in the middle of a great 
battle and that the Allies have 
faced no graver period in the 
whole war. That; Ludendorff has 
hit his hardest blow is not the 
opinion of those who are in the 
best position to judge. July and 
August are bound to be the hard
est fighting months of the year 
and everything hitherto has been 
only preliminary to the real effort 
of the German military machine 
to achieve a knockout.

'• " 4----
' LucRttdol'ff ■4iiV’'«.rr atony to 
manoeuvre which has been train
ed to hit when he considers the 
time ripe for a fight to the finish, 
Any general having fifty divis
ions (more than 600,000 men) 
trained especially for offensive op
erations holds a serious threat. 
Somewhere aroutid Cambrai Lud
endorff has an army of this size 
and soon he will send it into bat
tle. Until that atmy is beaten it 
is well to-accept the warning of 
the , British Statesmen against 
over-confidence and foolish op
timism. There is a tendency to 
exaggerate the losses of the en
emy and minimize the casualties 
in the allied ranks.

London, Jude 21—The position 
on the Piave river remains very 
itiuch what it was the day before' 
The only difference is in the Al
lies favor. The river was reach
ed in two or more place» by the 
Italians who pushed back to the 
bank or compelled to retire oyer 
the remaining bridges the Aus
trian forces which have reached 
the southern shore. This is es
pecially the ease in the centre, of 
the line.

Two thirds of the German sub
schooner was caught in a heavy ,narjnes launched are already at 
wind ane upset, four men lost the bottom of the sea, according 
their lives. The dead are : Capt- to a statement made in the Cham- 
Joseph F. Doiron, aged 36 years. ber o{ Deputies, at Paris, by the 
James Doiron, his brother, aged under secretary of the Navy 
25 years. Pierre S. Herbert, aged 
30 years. George Maillet, aged 
25.
and his brother were recovered.
All four belonged to the village

- The first phase of the Austrian 
offensive has ended in failure— 
in defeat. The culmination of 
what was intended to be a crush
ing of Italy between the jaws of 
the Austrian pincers is the rout 
of the invaders thèmselves. With 
their back to the swollen Piave 
river the Austrians for several 
days past have been trying to ward 
off the vicious counter attacks of 
the Italians and save the situa
tion. Now they are endeavoring 
and still under great pressure, to 
ford the stream and reach safety 
on its eastern bank. From the 
Montello Plateau to the Adriatic 
Sea the enemy is in retreat. The 
river is literally clogged with dead. 
Already his losses are estimated 
at 180,000 men and the chances 
of his escape without additional 
heavy casualties and men made 
prisoners seem remote. Large num
bers of the pontoon bridges the 
Austrians threw across the Piave 
have been swept away by the now 
torrential stream, and on all the 
sectors of the thirty-three mile 
front where they gained edges of 
the Venetian Plain they are being 
sorely harrasaed by the fire of the 
Italian guns and rifles and by the 
machine gun fire and bombs of 
the allied aviators who have done 
such notable execution since the 
Austrian offensive.

The Austrian losses ex-1 months.

Paris, June 25.—Vienna tries 
to break the news to a starving 
and mutinous people. It is an
nounced that “ a position has ari
sen, by reason of the height of 
the water and bad weather, which 
has caused us to evacuate Mon
tello and some sectors of the ot
her positions which we had won 
on the right bank of the Piave.” 
It is asserted that the order for 
evacuation was given on Friday, 
and that it was carried out so skill
fully that the Austrian move
ments remained wholly unobserv
ed by the enemy. The Italian 
artillery was directed on Sunday 
against many lines already evac
uated and Italian infantry advan
ced to attack abandoned trenches.

As a result of a visit to New 
Brunswick, of a number of lead
ing American çoal operators, ac
companied by Mr. C. A. Magrath, 
Canadian Fuel Controller, an of
fer has bçen made to that Pro
vince to develop her \ coal mines 
which will result in a probable 
production of about 300,000 tons 
of coal -within the next few

„ 0 Coasting vessels going from any
The bodies of Capt. Doiron port in the Maratime Provinces,

Will be taxed one bent per ton, on
c, ----------,-------the net tonnage, when entering

of St. Simon, about seven miles Bbe port of Quebec. This is part
southeast of Caraquet.

The men were operating a fish
ing schooner owned by Robin, 
Jones and Whitman of Caraquet, 
and had been to the fishing 
grounds on the Shippegan Banks. 
This morning they were beating 
for Caraquet harbor in the face 
of a stiff wind which kept con
stantly increasing. After passing 
Caraquet Island the wind became 
unsteady and puffy, increasing at 
times to gale force. The schooner 
was deep in the water and sud
denly a violent gust, accompanied 
by a nasty, high running sea, 
heeled the vessel over so far that 
the water poured in over gunwale 
and she filled. The four men 
struggled in the boisterous waves, 
but could do little to save them
selves and were swept down to 
their deaths before help could 
reach them.

Destructive Fire
Oromocto, N. B., June 21—A 

serious fire did heavy damage in 
Oromocto from 5.30 until 10.30 
o’clock this evening. Nine build
ings, includidg an hotel, and three 
houses, and a wharf were burned 
with ..most of their contents and 
four others were damaged. The 
total loss is estimated at $30,000. 
No person was injured. The fire 
started at 5.30 o’clock in the af
ternoon in the barn of John Ma
lone and was caused by children at the aviation camp,
playing with matches. A sjiff wind for gasolene, 
was blowing at the time and the 
flames aoon spread to Mr. Malone’s 
dwelling, which also was burned

office was burned. The tire then 
skipped across the road and bufrn- 
ed the house of Mrs. Omar Ward;

Local and Other Items Local and Other Items
The Supreme court opened in

of the new scale of revised charg 
es for shipping, adopted by the 
Quebec Harbor Commission.

Three men were instantly 
killed at the Longue Point shops 
of the Canadian Steel and 
Foundries early Monday morn
ing, when a bucket of boiling 
metal fell on them and burned 
them to death. The victims 
were foreigners.

Q,n Saturday .last 9 strikers 
were 'killed and 36 others were 
wounded in a conflict with the 
police at the Government Rail
way shops in Budapest, accordi^^ 
to advices received from the Hun
garian capital.

The government of Cuba, 
through the President of the 
country, has contributed to the 
Red Cross in allied countries the 
following sums out of the coun
try’s credit of $2,400,000 : France 
$100,000, United States $40,000, 
Italy $40,000, Belgium $40,000.

The indications are that 
France’s crops will, in grain, 
fruit and olives, be larger than 
at any time since 1915. The 
old mem boys and women must 
be laboring hard in the fields to 
bring about such satisfactory re
sults, as the fit among the males 
are practically all in the ranks.

Aerial mail service in Canada 
was inaugurated in Montreal, on 
Monday morning of this week, by 
Captain Peck. The aviator left 
the city at 10.15 with a special 
mail bag containing 300 letters, 
directed to Post Master Lemon of 
Toronto. The Captain was to stop 

Deseronto

In this issue will be found
_____ _______ ____ notice of the regulations, under
So fast did the tire extend that it he Military Service Act, 1917, 
was impossible to save a cow in relative to men 19 and 20 years 
the barn or the contents of the °f ege> harvest leave, leave of 
house. The fire then spread, to absence on ground of extreme 
the house of William Rutledge hardships etc. The procedure to 
nearby, where the post office was he followed as here laid down 
located. The dwelling with the should be carefully studied by all

K-. « « m— a -3 r I» I   d - i 1 11 Y el 4 A r. 4- A -3 L> w — a a a — - who are interested. By a care
fully persual of these regulations 
as presented in .this advertise- 

Next the fire jumped a distance j ment. Much unnecessary troub- 
of one hundred and sixty yards . le and misunderstanding will be 
and destroyed three barns belong- avoided. Read carefully, the
ing to Mrs. Charles White.

R tiew Kind
0f Profiteering

And I said in my haste all men 
are Profiteers.

Comes word from the Pacific 
Coast that deep sea fishermen, 
now drawing down $9, $12 and 
$14 a day, are demanding increa
ses to $12, $16 and $19. These 
fishermen, who empty a trawl 
net when it is full of soles, flound
ers, skates, red cod, ling cod, grey 
cod, whiting and others, are paid 
$o a pound for that museqlar ef= 
fort and cleaning the fish. Three- 
quarters of a cent a pound doesn’t 
look large just as you say it, but 
when you multiply it by 150,000 
it tallies up iu a big way. On 
one of the latest, trips of a traw
ler the flat fishermen earned $32.
16 per fishermen per day, while 
the smallest earnings during three 
months were $6.70 per fishermen 
per day. And his board and keep 
and transportation to the trawl 
ing grounds didn’t cost the flab 
fisherman » cent. The other day 
at Prince Rupert a halibut boat 
after being out nineteen days paid 
each fisherman $274 for his fish
ing, or at the rate of $1442 a 
day. Since February 16th, the 
average daily earnings of each 
halibut fisherman on this particu
lar boat were $10.40, with no de
duction. On another halibut boat, 
the fishermen got only $9.65 per 
day, which of course isn’t to be 
compared with $14.00 a day or 
even $12.00 a day.

But the deep sea fishermen on 
the Pacific Coast now want their 
wages raised 33 per cent. The 
$9 a day fishermen wants $12 a 
day fishermen $16 ; the $14 a day 
fishermen $19. And no board or 
rent or steamship fare to pay, and 
no special high cost of living ar
gument. .

Query : What’s the difference 
between a Pacifie Coast 
and any other kind oPa -woald- path 
be war profiteer ?

advertisement
once.

will appear only

The editor of the Herald de
sires to place on record his sense 
of deep and sincere regret at the 
death of his esteemed friend, R. 
F. Quigly, L L. D. of St. John 
N. B. which occurred, after a 
brief illness, on the 13th, inat., 
in his 70th year. Dr. Quigly 
was an honored member of the 
Canadian Bar, and had won dis
tinction as a practising Barrister 
But it is on his great scholarship 
that his fame rests. His infer 
mation was marvellous in its 
extent, its thoroughnesss and 
accuracy. It would bo difficult 
to broaoh a subject of importance 
on which he was not Well posted 
A lover of books, his fine student 
mind sought knowledge up to the 
very last, in the world’s best and 
most elevating literature, His 
library a^jaiqifi^ his bachelor 
quarters, was probably the great
est private library in all Canada. 
Visitors thereto spent deeply in 
^eresting and highly informing 
hours with the delightful possess 
or of all these rare works. The 
St. John Globe paid a most ap
propriate editorial tribute to Dr, 
Quigly, from.which we make 
the following extract: “St. 
John has no citizen comparable 
with Dr. Quigley in broad 
scholarship; none who made such 
a profound and searching study 
of theological and philosophical 
questions, none better informed 
on the events of history and 
those gréât movements—religions, 
political, social and economic— 
which have shaped the word’s 
ooffrae. All knew that he had 
won honors and distinctions at 
Harvard and Laval and that the 
Holy See had given him special 
recognition for faithful services 
to the church, but even his most 
intimate friends had little idea 
of the extent of his efforts on 
behalf of his fellow men, or of the 
things done daily to smooth the 

and brighten the life of 
others.” R. I, P.

It is announced from Rome 
that Rt. Rev. Pietro Dimaria has 
been appointed Apostolic Delegate 
to Canada and Newfoundland 
succession to Mgr. Stagni.

m

Calgary advices of the 21st 
say : There is a big wheat, acre
age in Saskatchewan. Nearly a 
million acres more than was crop
ped last year.

Canada is at present turning 
oqt 120,000 shells a week, valued 
at $60,000. If the output is doub
led, as desired by the British War 
Management, it will ,mean an out
put of 240,000 shells, valued at 
$120,000.

Great Britain’s daily average 
expenditure during the current 
financial quarter was £6,488.00. 
This was the statement made by 
Andrew Bonar Law, Chancellor 
of the Exchequer when introduc
ing his resolution for a vote of 
credit amounting to £500,000,000.

The new establishment of an 
air route between Europe and the 
United States has been decided 
upon as a definite project by the 
British War Council, a new or
ganization, into which all British 
air service has been merged. This 
is the intelligence in Washington 
advices of the 22nd.

Sir Thomas White, who return
ed to Ottawa from Washington a 
few days ago, is reported to have 
expressed himself well satisfied 
with the result of his trip. He is 
on record as saying that he was 
about to make certain financial 
arrangements which will have a 
helpful effect.

On Thursday night last a sev
ere frost visited this Province and 
did much damage to all uncov
ered tender young plants. From 
all parts of the Island comes re
ports of damage to beans, corn, 
tomatoes and potatoes. Mr. Von- 
Clure Gay of this City reports 
that he los^ seven thousand to
mato plants and his beans corn» 
and tomatoes suffered severely. 
Gardeners everywhere through
out the City and suburbs are la
menting. The mercury aty the 
meteorological stations registered 
34 degrees, the lowest for many 
years on June 20th.

On Friday night last, 13 of the 
King’s Prime Minister’s past and 
present, including those of the 
Dominions, attended the supper 
of the Imperial Parliamentary As
sociation in the House of Lords»' 
London, when the black rod was 
prented to Sir Robert Borden for 
the Canadian Senate to replace 
that destroyed by tire of 1916. 
The rod’s emblems are maple 
leaves, and let into the bottom is 
a sovereign dated 1904, the year 
in which the gentlemen usher of 
the black rod, Colonel Chambers 
was appointed. His successors 
will each substitute a sovereign of 
the jfoar of their appointment,

In a railroad collission be
tween Michigan city and Ham. 
mond, Indiana, on Saturday last 
the personnel pi the Hagenbach 
Wallace Shows is believed to 
have been practically wiped out, 
According to the advices received 
at the Michigan Central offices a 
hundred or more persons were 
killed or injured. 4 coaches, in 
which were members of the cir
cus, were demolished by a rear 
end collision. The show was 
travelling iq two sections of a 
Michigan Central train and a 
hot box caused the second sec
tion to stop. A train of empty 
pullmans coming into Chicago 
crashed into it, a locor 
ploughing its way into the : 
car and 4 sleeping coaches, 
injured were taken to hospital 
At Hammond and Gary. Th 
wreckage caught fire and in thi 
way many bodies were destroyei 
and some who were pinnei 
under the debris were killed.

CAMPBELL-At Cape 
verse on Wednesday June 
1818 Elizabeth Howatt i 
of the late Finley Car 
aged 94 years.

McAdara—At West St. Pet 
Sunday June Î3rd 1918, 
aid McAdam. R.I.P.


